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La Galería Jorge Juan 

"Shopping Arcade in the Centre"

La Galería Jorge Juan is located in the centre of Valencia and is

surrounded by buildings with modernist architecture such as the Colon

Market. It is a very open and bright structure within easy access to three

very commercial streets. There are furniture, home furnishing, baby,

flower and toy stores along with an indoor plaza where you can enjoy a

little snack or have a full meal in the restaurant. It also houses boutiques

and stores that offer trendy clothing, shoes, bags and accessories.

 +34 96 352 4966  www.lagaleriajorgejuan.co

m/

 info@lagaleriajorgejuan.co

m

 Jorge Juan 21, Valencia
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Nuevo Centro 

"Old Shopping Center"

Nuevo Centro is a small shopping center located in the Campanar

neighborhood of Valencia, and is one of the oldest ones in the city. In

addition to various shops and stores to choose from, the center also hosts

several fairs and exhibitions from time to time. The center spans over two

floors and has everything to take care of your shopping needs.

 +34 96 347 1642  www.nuevocentro.es  info@nuevocentro.es  Avenida Pio XII 2, Valencia

 by Zarateman   

Centro Comercial El Saler 

"Enormous Shopping Center"

This shopping center is the largest in the city. It has 3 floors with careful

attention to the decoration even down to the smallest details, creating a

spacious and relaxed feel. A large supermarket serves as the center

around which there are 160 shops offering all types of things. You can go

shopping in the home furnishing and clothing stores, or enjoy a leisurely

moment in the restaurants, cafeterias or the cineplex which is equipped

with the latest sound and image technology and is located on the third

floor.

 +34 96 395 7012  www.elsaler.com/  info@elsaler.com  Autopista del Saler 16,

Valencia

 by Artem Beliaikin   

Centro Comercial Gran Turia 

"Opposite River Turia"

Centro Comercial Gran Turia as opened in 1993 it consists of three floors,

each with a different theme. On the ground floor, there is a supermarket,

fast food restaurants, and a recreational area with a bowling alley, games

arcade, and more. Clothing, beauty products, electronic stores, and the

theatre are located on the first floor, while on the second floor you'll find

home and garden furnishings. In the open central space, they put on

exhibits and organize conferences on current issues. The shopping centre

offers free parking with security guards during business hours.
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 +34 963 50 3222  www.granturia.com/  Plaza de Europa, Xirivella
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